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Coach Bob King stalled :fo1•
UNM Aims for Top Record
Ctafts room ;:~t 7:30 p.m. All
UNM Cagers made
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• each h a l:f• Th:(j 0 ne more· wm
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Dry Cleaning an aun ry
New Mexico State 84-65, last night
plliyihg three games in :four will have their best
sea- un !JVI1s g~%n c~;~~ngu11 h . '
QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS
in Johnson Gym,
this' past weeken~.
• son. i~ 9 rears. Ne~ M~xico w~n
• in • the ~ nation ranii~;
New Mexico extended its home In games played durmg Christ- 11 m 53- 5~, ~nd historians mall~
CJi 2·512-4
winning streak to seven by · mas vacation, the UNM hoopsters the lasp wmmng season a .13-11~~~~~=:-::--~--~-::::::--~~~~~=;~~~~~~~
ing the Aggies :for the second time bowled ove1· Southwestem Miss- ree)ord 1Ln the 1951-52
h ~amfipaitgn.
'"~'
thie; season. The Lobos earlier
78-50 on the home court. The obos p1ay t e1r rs conrolled ove~· the Aggie quintet 71-51
town to invade Abilene test against a member· of the
11 11 1'1'1
at Las Cruces.
College, New Mexico Western Athletic Confe1•ence at
'
J VJ.Y.l.J:" OD
·A ..short. jump shot by Lobo
their opponents, 88-64 be- Wyoming Friday. Their second
Claml~ . Williams and three
fore starting last weekend's three conference game comes a
ing ·~hots ,})y .guard Skip Kruzich game slate.
·
f1•om Thursday when the
got UNM off to a flying start. The
.
'
Aggies never came close to the
'
with BAllNES & NOBLE
high - scoring Lobos who played
r
Ullftf
..._,
COLLEGE
)
behind theh· bothersome
v, ,. study and travel
rrI ,
defens~
T.hemark,
Loboseasily
led outscorM.ore than 900 individual stude~t opportunities.
)l~If•.way
the
OUTLINES
e'll cmd
ing their shorter opponents,
Summer (1·3 months) or longer in more than 50 Countries.
· · Barge Hita for 27 .
life guards sales, resort, farm, construction, factory, hospital,
EVERYDAY
Charlie · Lindsey and Dave
modeling, child care, hotel, camp counseling an~ other ~ork.
Brown led the ha1•d-driving visitTRAVEL GRANTS to $500 & land arrangements by SITA (since
HANDBOOKS
ors with 21 & 19 points respective1933 .the world's largest organization for educational travel),
-~·.
1
State
played
a
wide
open
game
F~J:
yq~~copy
~
the
ISTC
1963
brochuruend
20¢
to:
ly.
.' ·~~·
. ·~~··~ ,.,,.
'{.. ~ #,1'~'(-'J'.Ji•',~
• ..
• .
to balance theh• hick of height,
•
'
:
1b."1·
<;~d.-~·. ,. .
~·~~eJ.~
but couldn't quite jump as high
. The INTERNATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER
···~ol>'""''
.
~-·
~,...
as Wolfpack center Ira Harge who
39 Cortlandt St., NY 7, NY.
hooked and dtmked for 27 points.
educationql
Next high sco1·er :for the Lobos
over 140 titles on the following subjects: ·
. :~ .1
was hot Skip Kruzich who compiled 15 points by hitting an an1az-1
ANTHROPOLOGY· ETIQUETTE: -r
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
POLITICAL SCIENCE
:ing S6% of his shots. Gua1·d Joe
AHf
GOVERNMENt
PSYCHOLOGY
McKay hit 14 and Claude Williams
BUSINESS
HANDICRAFTS
RECREATIONS
~ollowed with 10 points although
DRAMA
HISTORY
thre.e personal fouls kept him
SCIENCE
ECONOMICS'
LANGUAGES
the bench most of the first half.
If you paid $1.00 for your
...SOCIOLOGY
EDUCATION
MATHEMATICS
Don Wasson subbed :for Williams
ENGINEERING
MUSIC
SPEECH
1963 MIRAGE class picture,
and did a fine job, adding 5 points
ENGLISli
PHILOSOJ!HY
STUDY AIDS
to the Pack's total.
you are entitled to a refund.
Lobos Slow Down
.Average pl'ice $1.50
New .Mexico had trouble
APPLY AT ROOM 159
starting at the beginning of the
GROUND FlOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION
second half, under pressure
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS. BLDG.
a full court p1·ess by the A~,;g~~"''
However, the dl'ibbling of .,.,,.u•.,
and Kruzich made the State nmn-1
tet .eall off their press when the
Lobqs began to move ahead once
more. This was only the second
time in 13 years that New Mexico
has swept their sel'ies with· the
1·ival hayseeds. The last time was
in the 1956-57 season.
UNM has moved to a 10-3
ning record to date; with
last loss coming: to fired-up West
Texas, 58-68, last Saturday. New
Mexico went cold against the Buf:falos, who l1eld the
leading scorer, Harge, to a bare
8 points. Highpoint man in a losing cause was forward Mike Lucero who hit 26 pointa :fo1• his high
of the season.
Pack Dumps Hamline
Previous to the Texas trip was a
64-37 trouncing of Hamline at
Johnson Gym la.st F1•iday night.
Hamline showed no spirit in chasing the never-trailing Lobos.
Mexico players hit only in S)>l~l'tS 1
but their bewildering
kept the St. Paul team
:from the basket. To the u~"'"'.'"
of many fans, but with good rea~
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Student: Loans
.

Ready Offers
Investment Plan

..

By JAMES JANSSON
By JERRY ORTIZ Y I'INO
A United Student Aid Fund Tho bill to reorganize NSA will
Bill which will make $200,000 be the main item of business on to. available to UNM students in day's short Senate agenda, The
long-term, low-interest loans was only othet' topic to be dis'cussed
e:xplained by student body presi- will be the student-C!ouncil recomdent Dennis Ready yesterday and mended appropriation of $5,000
will be introduced into Student for the United Student Aid Fund.
afternoon.the United in Today's
Senate
meeting
will be
Readythisdescribed
the Union
theate1•
at 3:30.
MASSIVELY PUEBLO, this m:tist's drawing shows the Fine Arts Center now abuilding south of Senate
the Union. Part of the Center is scheduled for completion and occUIJation this fall. Tomorrow's Student Aid Fund program as a
Embodies 13 Point Plan
_u_n_de_r_w_a.:.y_o_n_c_am-=.1J_u_s.___
organization with a dual The NSA reorganization bill is

-:L:O_n_o_w_ii_I~c:a:rr_y-;-a_f~u=ll~re~p~o_r_t_o_n~a~I~I_t_he_c_o_ns_t_n_tc_t_io_n_p_ro_j_e_ct_s_J_Ir_e_se_n_t_b_·
~

Solons Examine
13 Point Reform

~n; ;a~j;ti;~o; n;i~al~

1

adequat~

. seIf .He Ip Is· 8es t w ay
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'
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L

numer?t~s

expected to take Up quite a bit of
1. To maintain an
time, since it embodies
supply of long-term bank credit lJl'oposa~s to make pNM parbmavailable to needy students at
l}l the National Student
little or no cost, and
AssociatiOn l!lore
.
2. To relieve educational in- . The 13 pomt plan outhned m
stitutions o£ student loan admin- t1eal1r e_ve1·y level
student par•
istration and collection responsi~ t!1<; bil! m~ludes Pl'OJe~ts on prac~
tic!patwn m campus
hfe; student
The coordinator of the commun~ trationa of what has been accom~ ditional poverty, and at Il'an bilities
Und~r the plan the Associated ~ov~rn'tnent;
information
dissem~
ity development division of tl1e Jllished when local people were where landlord resistance slows Students would deposit $5000 matlon; study g1·oups;
Peace Corps training program at shown how to improvtl the lot of reform$. U.S. foreign aid agencies
USAF and :fo1• each $1,000 ptogl•an:s; travel OPJ?ortumtres;
draw their own quota of c1'iticism. invested UNM would ereceiv
programmg; extenUNM believes the key to success- their own communities.
:ful fo1'eign aid operations lies in Ile also provides equally specific In concluding his blueprint
$12,500 in bank credit for stu- s10n of the local NSA region, and
teaching people oo help themselves, but less insph'ing examples of how making foreign aid an effective dent loans.
student referendums,
In his new book, "lJemocM·cy bttl'eaucmtic jeaalousies, incom· tool for spreading
ltepayment To Be Gradual
John MacG1·egor, LOBO editor,
Speaks Many Tongues," Richard petence and misunderstanding Professor Poston makes a
A student might borrow up to a!ld o~e of the co-authors of the
H. Poston contends that providing have handicapped community de- simple point. If America will ap- $1,000 a year from the :fund or blll, WJU make a pr~sentation of
ntoney and technical assistance vclopmcnt cffotts.
Illy the same principles of its own
combined total of $3 000 over what he feels the bill offers the
strikes only at the su1·:face sym. Poston points a critical finger 18th century revolution to the his college career. Repayments University in the line of making
ptoms of the problems besetting at India, where l1e charges a com- social revolution of the 20th
would not begin until :four NSA membe1·ship lllOl'e valuable
the underdeveloped nations.
plex bureaucracy is stifling efforts tury it can channel this new social months after the students has here.
Sees Root of Problem .
to sput• villages out of theh• tra- force toward deniocracy,
completed ltis courses and would '!o cany out the ex~ensive 13
He sees the root o£ the problem
spread over 36 months, Loans pomt program of the bzll, the rein "human attitudes and social and
L
f
be available to both gradthat a con:mittee of
political structure•' and in "lack
IS
uate and
students.
from variOUS
o£ social competence and of social
The only requ1rements would pus o,rgamzat10ns .be :formed by
and political organization through
be that the student llave a c ave- UNM s 'ffSA coordl?lltOl'.
.
which that competence can be der~ge and that he have completed The.blll has been ~n the.stee~mg
veloped and expressed."
Ius freshman year.
Committee for conS!det:atiOn smce'
The Southet·n Illinois University Chief Justice Mike Rowland
If the student should drop out the last Senate meetmg before
of school before gradu~tion, re- Ch1•istmas. UNM participation in
l"esearch pl'Of'esso1•, on indefini~ told ·the Lobo last night that the William Lin Patterson,
leave to work with the UNM pro- Student Court. session scheduled freshman, was :fot~nd s:uilty on payment would start th1r~y days NSA has come ~nder fire ?ff ~nd
gram, Ilas pioneered the field of for Thi.ll'sday night has been can· two counts l~s.t mght m Al~'JU- aftetw~rd but he would strllJuwe on !or ~ome t~me, cul!nm.atmg
community development. Called celled.
querque .Mumc1pal ~ourt durmg
maxmmm of three years to earhe1: th1s year m a mot1~n mtro•
the "psychiatrist o£ the sick com- Rowland said that more had the hearmg ?n a ~ll!d-N
complete payments. In~erest o~ d?-eed m ~he sena~e by se111or class
munity" he has !let up Pl'Ograms been accomplished in earlier ses- campus tra£f1c aN!Ident.
all loans would be a. Sllllple 6'(, ~ICe-president, Lmds~r. S~ott ~o
to help some 150 American com- sions thatt had been expected, Patterson was fined $20 for a year: •
.
study . UNM ~ part~e.lpatlon . m
nmnities rehabilitate themselves and "that another meeting would speeding and $50 :for
Sumla; Program Ex1sts
NSA :vith a VIew to Wlthdrawmg
jn the }last 16 years.
not 'be justified. Plans are al- d1'iving. His $50 fine was
Ready sa1d ma~y ~tudents were from 1t;" •
·
Criticizes Foreign Aid
read¥ under wa~ :for th? spri~g pen~ed pending successful com- rn.aw~l; that a. s~m~aJ' but Sl~~!- byS~ort bll,l ~~s la~er ~uen;ld
Poston's slim but hard-hitting elections the Ch1ef Ju~t1ce sa1d. plet10n of driver improvement e~iuo r~m tex~ ~ oh ay ~n
dt• ~ e ~~~ Wl't ,a VIew o WI 1'Volume takes a critical view of No :furt~er
sessions are school.
ca. p~~· t' sdar e.~ e$n 00~ a • . ~vmg {om \',
•I S
both the direction. o£ the
planned until secon.d ~e!ues~er, The accident in question
~~~~~: ~a~~~~ $frtg~~e. 15, Ia~e t ;u~p en~en bty, sp~cfa e~~
:foreign aid program and the unle~s a ne.w case JUStifies nlt• plnee in front of Holwna hall. 't
Ull, d r.
!1 bill}, ~an cdre - a e e~ mhg' hat eenthse ?J: ~ext
1 " 0 :f u d ·d v 1
"
, l't
d lnedmte action Rowland stated. Patterson's 1962 Chrysle.1 f .1 d I was ma e ava1 a e .~.or stu ent wee , ~ w 1c . 1111e . e mam 1tem
.Po:wer e .e
al e loans. $25,000 of that program is of busmess wlll be reports from
• n er e e ope
natwns whtch resist the process
•
to . lltak.e. the turn on Redo.ndo currently on loan to UNM stu- UNM's dele ates to last summer's
of democt•acy. He states thatgr?w· Costa R1can To Speak Dr1ve go.mg east, and plowed mto dents.
NSA conve~tion.
ing signs of um·est among the un·
.
,
a car driVen by Lcs Arllet•.
H 'lr
, b
t f
'th r-~-----~-_,_.--,-.
ovel'ished masses in Latin Amer• V!CtOl' RaJas, UNM student was turning into the circle in . 0 ' ever, Y nex a 11 or WI fca and Asia mean that the U S :from Costa Rica, will show a :front o:f the dormitory and the m the next two years .at least, $75,000 to
since USAF
must act fast if brewing sociai filn~ and present a lecture on ltis impact of the collision' slammed the current program will prove >~ould probabl~ match th~ Assoand "olitical revolution ate to bo natrye land, Tue~day, Jan.uaey his vehicle into a parked car. No
and should be en- Ctated Students lnoney With an1 15, m the Mesa Vtsta Dorm1tory one was seriously injUl·ed
·-'' "' d 1. t d 111
t' I
at once.
other $5,000.
·'Uil'Ccte ? o
?cra IC c tanne. s. television lounge at g p.m.
•
fund progratn has recently Thirty-two states and 288
that .the ,hll· _
UNM student,
several.
banks throughout the United
. But
th1s. nation has poure.d lllto
d
R •d
F: Fostex, was
$5 :fo1 1unothel' orgalllzatlons pleased States Ill'(! taking part in the
:foreign md have la1'gely failed
Su get emm er
nmg a stop Sign on campus.
its success and would pro- program Albuquerque National
help the wol'ld's poot• cteate a cl!·
Orga_nizations desh•ing con• Judge Eleanor DeCola levied • rate any deposits received :from Bank Js the local bank participatmate favot•able :for democt•atJc ~:~!deratton on the 1963·64 Asso• fines on the two studen~s. r.nci- schools before January- 31.
ing.
.
cmted Students budget ate l"e• dents caused by t1·affic vwlatwns
Total Available UtlPed
Ready advised any students in
government, he holds out hope.
Illustrates Accomplishments
minded to submit their budgets on: campus have jl)cl'eased not- Ready pointed out that the pro- tel'ested in securing loans unde;
Using specific examples :from by January 26 or e:.u·licl' to the a;bly
Year, and campus PO·
additional $5 000 <leposit the cunent program to contact
Gttate1Uala,
the
Union activities center,
hdce are Ilt the midst of a crack- wou_Id booth the
amount Associate Oean of Men, William
and ColumbJa, he Pl'OVJdes lllus•
own.
available to UNM students· ftom Chase,
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21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
MODERN MUSIC
THE
FRANK CHEWIWIE
QUINTET
Specializing in Latin Rhythms
CH 2•8$18

Albuquerque, N.M.

21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

CHESTERFIELD KING

Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to min!

k

~OO,OOOf

CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mifd. You get

?

:1•111gtl1 meana mild•r taste
The smoke ol a Chesterfield Kin(l
mellows and selftens as it flows
through longer length,, • becomet

$rnooth and gentle to your taste,

..
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not be .tl'Ue afte1• wh<\t Tshombe)cdsis in the l'attks of the world bloc expressed satisfaction, One Katanga suppot•ts Mm any IongU. N. troops actmg on orders had sa1d Tuesday on hi~:; return body.
Af1·icilll diplomat said "Tshombe e ·."
from Secretary Gene1•al
to Elisabethville."
They say the governments and C!\ll be writte11 off, so far as we 1 Afdcan diplomats· have been·
have put Katanga Pl'esJ<lent Tshombe Tuesday night made public opinion of sevet•al major are concerned, As a politician, m·ging Thant ovel' the past
Tshombe .under house arrest. a statement of peaceful inten- westem countries will react he will nevel' lllalie it back. He to show no mel'Cy to Tshombe.
Western
say tions,, apparently yielding to sharply against the move, which can only go down, not up."
They l'egard ]}is as a traitor to
Tshombe bemg
m h1s pal- Thant s New Year's eve declm·- fo1· the first time gives the Unit- "Tshombe had to end up that the Afl'ican cause.
ace at Ehsabethvllle to preve,nt ation, Today, however, he told ed Nations a political prisoner. way," a west African ambassa- In another area o:f the Congo,
what
U.N.
"further n·- n,ews,
his
Thant apparently agreed to the dor said tonig·ht. ".He is unsal- at least 370 persons at·e reported
• respons1ble acts.
earth policy would contmue if move again,st Tshombe at the vagable!'
dead and whole villages destroyed
Thant's move was unexpected. the U.N. forces attacked Kolwelli, suggestion of his field represen- A fom1e1' Katangese civil ser- in fio·hting between rival t1•ibesc.aught . unaware
w.ell which l1as alre11dy been .mined.. tatives, chief -q.N. delegate Rob- vant, an American citizen, said: n en Jn Kasal province. The
1 b ·oke out afte • u N. troops
mfo1med
ueahng With West European diplomatic ert A.K. Gax·dmel·, and Thant's "I know from close daily contact ing•
1
1
the Congo.
at the United Nations Elisabethville l'epresentative, Liud with Tshombe that he has never
withdrawn from'
Kasai to
One semor d1plomat comment- predict the arrest of Moise Matu.
wanted the ·congo reunited. He force K·ltanga into the Centml
ed-''I am stupified. This ()an- Tshombe will create a serious Diplomats from the Af1·o-Asian has been lying, lying, No one in Congole;e government.
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cency," say Abel, "may be the to s~ow ~he University. of Cali·
common denominator which torma a 'hotbed or :muual sexwould end the cold wor."
ual perversion,"
I
SINA has nothing· against nu-------,.-..
dist colonies, but is waging a.
PATRONIZE LOBO
fierce battle to close as many
ADVERTISERS
BY ELLIE CONFORD
horse, Abel pointed out the ber- zoos· as possible. ·
' ·
.
. 'muda shorts in which the animal! Abel denied that he was 11lan-.
STUDENT SPECIAL
bill of three one act plays b A pdctur: of a hors~ wearm1 was attired. "When Prout brought ning to use ta11es of the question
0
be presented by the Student t~rm~. a;. o~ts wast ~~.Y one d the horse into his gard~n ~arty, aml answer section of his tall>
FREE LUBRICATJON WITH
· · Theater on · Rodey t e g~ap 1 ~ 1e~ons 1 ~ 1 ~~s ~e. his guests broke enthusia::;bcally ;::;-;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;::;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;
. EVERY OIL CHANGE
18th and 19th.
a ::1: recen ~c ur~ a
e m- and spontaneously into the SINA
Must present sfl.rdeilt activity card
"'~'''""''tv Seven Wagons Full of versity of Cahfo~ma at ~erkeley. marching song."
.
I D EA L
WE
DO ALL MECHANICAL WORI<
be directed by Nancy Alan ~bel, VJCe Pre_sldent of Otis Prout G. Clifford's grandlt.thllr"'. is the Tennessee Wi!- the
SoCiet~ for Ind~cency to fathe1•, was 'a crusader for aniDry Cleaning and Laundry
BAINes· SHAMROCK.
comedy that later provided Naked .Ammals, delivered an mal decency during the Civil War.
QUALI'fY fiNISHED SHIRTS
"FREE PICKUP ANO DELIVERY"
of the plot for his fihn ho~lr-long talk on the ~INA c~m~ Accol·ding t() AMI, in one inci"NIGHT' LUBRICATIO~:~ .·• ·.
500. YAtE ~e
. .
CH 2-6~57
Doll." Set in Wil- pa1gn to c!othe all ·ammals high- dent Prout stood before a gathn 1 Harvard, SE
CH 2-5124
1eg·en11ary Blue Mountain, er. than 4 mches and longer than ering of soldiers and criedl "Give!~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~§~~fffl
:sm:8::HIJIJI, it good naturedly 6 mches;
.
· . . me decency, or give me death."li
,, ,.,,,., .. :· ,,,,.
southern style ven- SINA s motto, and Its gmdmg The soldiers shot him.
,.,,'
A si:x:ty year old arsonist philosophy i~ "Decency Today Abel denies any desire for pub<tvr•nt~ his YoU!!ger wif~ to ~e Means Morality ~om~r~m~", an~ licity. "We're too b"nsy with om:
," while he . gJns hls Athbetl plreths~nte~ sbcxentfi.fi~ 1 ptrodof cause," he said. One project
. a .c 0 •1ng 18 ene !CI~ · 0 0 " wltich SINA has begun is a
·out victim's cotton.
Nillson Directs "Antigone"
mestic amm<~.ls. One of his p~oofs SIN A-mobile. It is driven by
Nelson will direct Jean was a .graph-a ~5 degree diag?· someone who can spot a naked
GRADUATEOFTHE
',,.,
,M.,m,,•o "Antigone." Following ~al
hne - wh.Ic~ ~bel sa~d animal at 50 yards· and clothe
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
STATE OF NEW YORK
the classic versions of. the sho,yed t~e defimte mer ease m it in 12 seconds flat.
.the French playwl'lght traffic accidents where there are
·. t .
ld
tra~slated Antigone's strug- naked animals on the highway," _Another proJec ' 18• a. wor :
against her uncle, King Creon, Abel cited the New Jersey •.rurn. w1de decency campaign. Presi.the modern concept of the pike as a. "moral disaster spot." dent Pro_nt rec.ently sent a letter
by ~lectrolysis·
rJ1V'!t1U:Fu against the EstablishHolding up a picture of SINA to Prem1er Klirushchev· suggest.
BY APP.OINTMENT ONLY e FASTEST & tATESt ME'rHdD
.
president G. Clifford Prout's ing Soviet interest in SINA. '.'Deout the play bill is ...r • • • ~
--- .. . , _ _ _
...
...
·-- -·
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES
Quintero brothers' comedy;
LICENSED & ESTABLISHED IN ALBUQUERQUE SINCE 1942
Sunny Mornip.g," to be
by Larry Kingsley. This
around two ancient
Eyeb;ows, Sideburns, Hairlin'e and Neckline can be shaped to your
aristocrats who · meet
satisfaction. Entire Beards and exceuive hair an· the .upper and .lower
lips," the chin, and any other hair growth on the body can· be comsurmv day in a park. Park
pletelt'remove~
manners are hotly·· disuntil they rediscover a lost
ANNE DAVIS WALKER.
GINGER WALKER''
affair of their youth.
three student directors are
ELECTROI:YSIS SALON
Holiday
drama majo:~:s in the ColREGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST &.DOCTOR OF (:OSM.ETI€ THERAPY
of Fine At·ts. Miss Gottburgl
Miss Nelson are both from
• • •
PHONE· 242-·1871· ·OR'· CH 2-1627'
Kingsley is from
3310 Central Avenue S.E.-Alpine 5-2450-Aibuquerqur
121'9.P.:1FTH:STREET t-M'.
~~~~~~~·~·~··~·~·~·~~~~~-~·~~~~
is freer however1.=
must be made in
,~ ,. , ,
·'-<~~'
..
seating is limited. . G
· ..,..., ·~ Wj··
must be picked up pr~;·
-..·:.•'" ";. • ·.·
·
performance at the Drama
··-·
Office. Curtain tinte
be 8:08 p.m. ·
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portraits by New Mexico's ·
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O'Brien,• outstanding
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Winston is America~s
best-selling filter
eigarette because
'Winston is America?s
best-tasting filter
cigarette!

BVT16Rftt;U/,
~1!11~:

!PURE WHITE, :•

~,C;Wo:fiS:
··•···~--~~
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i Fl LTER .. Bl.EN D UP FROf.IT
•'
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good;'·
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"ia""W_i,S a,C·S :.,.·:
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Job 'Interviews
A. Phillips, Assistant
the Stanford Graduate
of Business, is in.tet•view~
students in· the Pla<;emen:t
Rtreau Building- T-10, ·until 3
, about openings in
two-year M.B.A. prodesigned for non-~usiness 1
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·. NEW MEXICO LOBO

<1

· · i.P!jb~ll~.· "t:U!!!!da:\', :rhuradat~· anil F;rida~> of·t.be r~·!f·n·lar u.nive~.alty 7oar bY the Bo!lrd
. • ' 'studen~ l'ilbi!QAt!Ons of tne Ailsoclated Students of the Ul)iversity of New Melltco,
·~
·. ali 'eooond ..,laaa matter &~ tile A,lbn<Juerque post office: AW!Ist< 1, l\1.18, ·llTt<ler
· ·
ut.,~~liih.: ,, · '.1870 PJintetf, b7 lbt> .'University Pz;in:tlnc P.lld:i~ $ubscriptioll
.60' fo.r . ~~!'.>leli<>!!l..
..:st•t.abl& l.n -.!Ivane. •· .. All ..a•tQTia~ an<l stgne.d ool.umno
.• v
1;~~ .tbtt ;rle"s"'of .•tb•
Qd l)pt :11eeeesari!r tl!os~ .of· 'the, Bqard · of ·.. ~tudent
··<P 1lliuitio:nii"Or l>f :l;b!I"Ul)
. •
, .. ·~,
. . .· ...

'

HEW Fights School Squeeze
LOBO Washington Press Service

·WASHINGTON - The DeEditoJiJJli'Altd Busil'!~es otli~e in Journ'i.lisl\l Building T'el. CB':S-1428 partment· of Health, Education,
and Welfare is taking a hard
Edito;.. Chief---~---..:-~:.. ___ ~.;. _______ ..; ________John MacGregor look at one of the toughest
l\lanagblg:Editor:..;;o.·-"'*--'":---~------~--------Jerry Orti~ Y Pino problems facing highe1• educa
Cit~ :Eaitoi' .::.:.:.:.,:-:..::.:..:..:.:,~"---~:..-:.... ... .,_... .;,.. ______________ Bill Waid tio11 today-.too many students.
,-.C~py OEdjto): __,........,.. ____ ,::_:_._;.,~.. .:;_ .. _______ .. ________ Pah-icia Wehling• The pt•oblem has gone beyond
. '· .n~~Qf,ety: J!l,dit~~.!.i~-------.::_;~~..;-·"------------------KathY' ()rlanctP . the . large land-grant stat.e
- Pf~ Al!~E:dl-tQ.r!-l-----------------------------------Tom Farrar schools: even the smaller Pl'l·
; :• · J3'potfs\Jiill,i\br'~,: ..;_____ .:,, ______________________ Gene Zechmeister. vate colleges ar~ beginning to
!.·
~usiness Stalf .
.
.
feel the popul~tion- squeeze,
HEW IS findmg· the proble1n
Advertising Manager____________ .:::. ___ .; _____ .:: ____ Quentin Florence
. Asst. Ad. Moanage,r_______ ::.: ___ . _ .. ;.;..; ___ ;._.; _________ David Swinford ve1·y difficult because of ihe
Circulation Manager------~.---""-----..~.:._ .. __ ,.:.,: ___ ..Jtobert' Stewart combination of political and
~~}ness Supel'Visor.,_.,.,.;.:;,._::;.:. ________:..._......"--..:":-..-Richard French educational issues it raises.
\·",..f(~c ·.(1\:r, "~·~toi;· ·
~:0: 0
The several solutions to this
probltJm hav:e one thing iu comOSe
00T
mon: HEW is finding· they don't
;.
' ···
·
·
·
work. At least, not very Well.
THE lULL TO REVITALIZE NSA on this . campus
One answer is long-range,
,., ~ll «rome "befOre ·the Student Senate today for full con- sometimes abstr.act and always
sideration. And as Student Senators will see as they ex- debatable. Federal aid to higher
education-more money for
aiUip~· their packets of backg1·ound materials on NSA and buildings, and for teachers to
listen to the reports of the delegates to the last NatiQnal meet the massive wave of fall
:. · ·r:·~tl.ident. Congress, NSA has a remarkable record of serv-. freshmen, Congress, of course,
. .
has shown they are not quite
,,!·.·'......
Jlj;~;tp the American student community.
ready for this by their reJ'ec·· ·, . :r ·-' r •
tion of education legislation in
,'.~··,•rl·~.~u.•. :. ::,I. ·.th
. . a:;J proved an administrator of numerous programs the last session.
-'· >·.ttiibenefit to the student and a storehouse of information
Another solution, according
' . :;.. on~ student problems and the aims of education: It pro- to govemment {)fficials, is be. ·'\"ides scores of books, pamphlets, and brochures prepared .ing
on anitincz·easing
scale,
eve11used
though
is "temporary
. , ,. ... • .
._.. ".', ]i'\C~:x;perts in the fields of academic freedom, student and full of pitfalls."
'· ·
·
t s, """'uca
~.:~
t'Ional problems, s t u d ent welfare, s t u- number
It is, simply,
to restrict the·
,;;~ox~rnnlen
of admissions-take
· ·, .:.dent, .activities, and .so on, ad infinitum; and a national only the best' qualified students.
·.staff to" see. that requests· fot• these materials are an- th
The biggest pitfalls steam from
·
f " t . t"
d
. si.vered "promptly and completed..
"
.
"b:s~:~~~ili~d~'. res ·l'lC an
M
h
·, ·These I'epl'esent the fruits of expenditures-through· · . ore.t. an a dozen large state
. ..
.
• . .
.
.
. ..
llntverslbes are bound by law or
tntgmentabon, of Qtudent fu. nds. With. NSA.. adm1msteretl . · tr .. dition to adm 1·t g·raduates of
,
• • .r- ••• ...
i
"
.. ;;''jl~ts..
);t~#-v-~(in:temationally known foundations~·'<!eer~ited state~ J)igh scltools,
nl' .1ev:ei·aJ.times the total dues paid by· ·all member schools'· ·~ .re~a ~less of mtellectual c~, .,,.. y,q;,.,.
.. .
.
. pac1ty. Howdoesthestateum' -: of· NSA,
< ·~ ·~.•ersity president get around
. , ··· • · · ,
• .,
·
·
·
this?
t.:: •• NSA hns r~presented the U. S. student internationally).
Apparently, he can't drop n
.
.
..
- ""·~nd has.'contdbuted significantly to better unde1•standing brick wall in the path of a well.
t
. d th
ld L't • 11
.meaning but inadequate stu.
among, the you th of th IS coun ryan
e wor • I era y dent. Such undemocratic action
doz~:l;! students who are now or in the next few. years would soon. bring a member of
"~~:... will, bt! ·the leaders of unde1·developed countries of the the s.ta~e legisl~t~re ~o his feet,
"":,~t:Id~ have gained ·knowledge and understanding of this bemoan!ng th,e mJustJce done to
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law and tradition, it is me1•ely
a matter of gt•ading and sorting·, until the best students are
admitted. The problem, then, is
grading· and sorting applicants.
Officials of the Ed~1cation Section of the Health, Education
and Welfare Department are
watching· the ensuing clashes
with interest.
Since the large state lmiver·
sity must admit high school dip1oma • holders, they're discovering new ways of ridding
themselves of students who
lower academic standards and
crowding classrooms.
One major east coast state in·
stitntion is axing undesirables
with especially designed fresh·
man courses almost guaranteed
to ftunk the required percent·
age. The student is given a
a chance to repeat failed sub·
jects twice-but on the third
attempt and failure, ''they're
out."
One soutltern university has
instituted sutnme1· com·ses for
low-ranking· high school students. They must achieve certain grade levels. ov they're refused iu the fall. Counseling
and guida11ce officers during the
summer convince the students
that they're either college material or they're not. This often
permits withdrawals of students who can· save face and
leav.e an infet•ioi·ity. complex
for a job.
California"s master plan is being eyed by government and
other state officials, Top high
h 1 t d t
d "t d
sc 00 s u en s are a ml te to
the university; the next rank to
sevet•al four-year colleges, and
tw{).year junior
1f
h d colleges are
e t open to t e etermined, but
less-talented.
HEW 1,1fficials report that the
junior college may well be the
salvation of the large state university striving for highel.' acade;lu~~~!ar~~~eone out of
school deliberately hurts the
university and the person," said

.

the cha11ce of going on ~fter.
two years."
The Educational Testing
Service and the Colltlge Entrance Examination Board may
p1•ovide another solution :for
limiting admissions.
However, both systems were
subjected to a broadside by Professot• Banesh ~offmann, a physicist, mathematician and a
long-time .opponent of the multiple choice test. And HEW is
giving interested attention to
Hoffmann's ideas.
In his ne'v book, 1'The Tyranny of Testing," Hoffmann,
of New York's Queens College,
reports that one million freshmen each year are being treated unfairly by the battery of
entrance exams.
Hoffmann's main arguments
against multiple-choice exams
are: 1) they block thoug·ht and
ot·iginality, 2 ) bl·ight students
a1·e penalized while the speedy
guesser is favored, and, 3)
k · 't d t'
Tl
guesswor · 1811 e uca JOn, ley
are old a"gUlnents
•
· ' but backed
by many educators.
Hoffman, however, admits
that the machine-graded multip1e-choice exatns aid in the
sor t'mg and eva1uat•mg 0 f th e
high school applicants. But he
asks, how can an English com·
honestly
post't'ton t est be given
in a multiple-choice form? A
11'11e 1nust be d"awn betwee11
•
sorting. and ed_uca tin g. .
. In hiS book, Hoffmann tells
of the need for nationwids
standards for admission tests.
He suggests that an impartial
at' 1
• ·
b f
d
; 0 Id:~er~~~:~~~~ s~;J~~s
which would apply to all colleges and univet·sities.
And government offi. eta
· 1s are
pt•obing the use of such a na·
tiona! co ord'nat'
g
'tt
• 1 m commt ee.
What course of action will
eventually be taken still hasn't
been determined.
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Annapolis or UNM? Navy middy uniforms have suddenly be·
, .
come a fr~quent sight 011 campus. . TURIN ~CPS) - The.Turm ~f~
The ch1ef of Naval personnel f1ce of un1vers1ty relatlons wtth
has directed members of the Nav- fot•eign countries (Centro Italiano. ·
al Scientific Educatio11 Program per la Relazione con 1' Esteroto begin wearing uniforms on 9RUE) has ~ecided not to ~l'gll,n•
campus Tuesdays or Wed11esdays. IZe .any Itahan stud~nt trips to
Officials believe this will serve to Spam or l'ortugal th1s year.
e':llphasi~e th.:; opportunities for
The· decision was reached joint.
~1gher education offered to en- ly by CRUE and the rep;resentalisted men through NESEP pro- tives of Turin students. It was
grams.
felt that it would be ~mpossible
Two programs are offered for to do so in view of the violations
stude!lts working towards a de- of the right to strike andd the
gree m mathematics, physics, sci- denial of democratic :rights to
ence and electrical engineering. Spanish and Portugese students
Both programs gi~~ full pay and by their respective governments.
allowall:ces plus tu1bon and books. They recommended that all
Requ1r~ments for e!ltra_nce into Italian students and student orNESEP. mclude ex~mmat1ons and ganizations refrain from contacts
completiOn of a. nme week prep with the Sindicato Espanol Unis~hool at· ~ambr1dge, Md ..or San versitaria and other official SpanDiego, ~alif. Upon graduatto~ and ish student organizations, as they
completton of Officer- Can?tdate are puppet organizations set up ..
School, the stl_ld~nt will recmve an by the authoritarian government
officers commiSSion.
and do not represent Spanish student opinion.
Young Republicans
The International Student ConUNM Young Republicans will ference has consistently refused
meet tonight at s in room 253 in to seat the SEU of Spain on simthe Union. All i11terested students ilar reasons. The American union
are invited.
of students, the U. S. National
·
student Association, has joined in
not yet been established.
voting against seati11g the FalanDr. Marshall Nason, director ge stude11t group.
of the UNM Peace Corps 1 said
that he and his staff would look
PATRONIZE
forward to any assistance from
the chRpter.
ADVERTISERS
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(Author of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf,'' "The Many
.
LOI!es of Dobie Gilli~t," .etc.) "

"

A GUIDE FOR THE UNMONEYED.
•

r

R. L. Sigafoos was a kee11, ambitious lad, and whe11 he fiuished
high school he wished mightily to go on with his education. It
seemed, however, a forlorn lwpe. R. L.'s father could·nat send
the boy to college because a series pf crop failures had brought
him to the brink of disaster. (R. L.'s father raised orchi~s which,
in North Dakota, is a form of agriculture fraught With risk.)
It was, therefore, squarely up to R. L. · He could go to £allege
only if he worked his way through. This was a prospeqt that
dismayed him. He had a deep-seated fear that the taak :would
be too great, that he would never be able to carey on' a full, buay
college life and still find time to do odd jobs and nutke 'money.
. Racked with misgivings, R. L. paced the streets, ·pondering
.his dilemma. One day, walking and brooding1 he caine upon a
· park bench and sat down ap.d lit a Marlboro cigarette. IJ.. L .
always lit a.. Marlboro when he was low in his mind. R. L. also
alwaysliJ ?-Marlboro when he was merry. The fact "is there is
·no occaslo11-happy or sad,. pensive· or exuberant, cheery or
. soleni11-when Marlboro with' its fine filter· ana fine :flavor is
'
not entirely 'welcome, as you
discover wpen you go;w your
favorite ·tobacconist and buy some, "aS' we!.;:_tlte"malteFS of
Marlboro and I and R. L. Sigafoos-hope you will do :real soon.
Sitting and thinki~;Ig and smoking a Marlbo~o on the park
· bench, R. L. was suddenly interrupted. by a small, ·quavering
voice which said, "My boy, you are troubled. Can: I help?'!
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r ••• ,..'.S:CHOOL SELiCEN'rERED
T~ find words to ~xpress my
dia's nol'tl\east border rests on
feelmgs toward this nonsensi· a tradition of 2,000 years, Pro;·
OB(J'f M.os~':~M~QBTANT .it provide~.~ ~timu~us t~~·:~~·Dear Sir,
. :.
.
the formatiOn of an awa1'e student comnturtity.:-aware o£ l· ·Apparently it. 16 ; possible to cal and farcical 11ituatio11 would fessor Das ·is prepared to let
.
•
•
. .
.
,
. . . .
.·
· .keep one's mouth· .phut only be difficult. A school newspaper it lean on a treatry of 1954! (in
lts duties, Its obhgabons, and ItS responstbthties to Pl'O"' just so long. In recent months should be that school's voice, which
. "India was given to
. ! .• J·i!iJht'fi§,. fntm.'e leadership of this country and of the
I have attempt~~ not to enter a11d a school that cares so little understand .that. • .''-hardly
.>. , ,.i'Wddd:::'!"!:ii• ., .. · .: . ·: ·
...·
.the all:-too pohtJcaJ ,a!ena of about its voice and that is so precise legal phraseology).
.,~, "'.C '~ ·,_ ..... ,,, • ..~..
.
campus-expressed opiJ).lon. It self-centered has little to say
As to the campus "war", in
' • ./ &~io,:r,em~v~· this· s'tiniqlus might not mean the end of doC:s n~t .at .all bec9me. a:o $el£- and less wortlt listening to, I the face of overwhelming Inot'...·.ll ••• ~-·· ·.--.. · .
·!espectmg person to have both am ashamed to say that I at- dian might, China retreatsl<t'· •. Sludent,govemment on thiS campus. But It would signal
his na111e and his thoughts tend such a school.
especially since its sympathies
L. ;return· to the state in which UNM student government·. dragged through the garbage
-Charles Burmeister
have au fond always been with
., · ~ :':found itself before NSA and the ideas it brought with it· that ·surrounds . every controIndia. If only in the
. ·
.
•
versy such as those that have WELCOME CONSERVA'flVES romantic
world
of
Realpolitik the Chi·
.,,..;1'){Rlat;t·Y Qf. wpu;h UNM students now consider totally their
arisen during the years r have
nese
communists
have th~ comDear Sir:
· own) came to this campus. A glance at minutes of past attended this ~chool. Howeyer,
mon
sense,
if
not
common
The "Conset·vative View" was decency, to retreatthe
student governments or the accounts of their activities recellt, v~ry bright.observ~tiol'!s
behind
the
.., • • :1. ., . ,
.. .
. .
..
,
(to aVOid confUSIOn, thiS IS a refreshing and long awaited disputed territory.
~ 1n ·babk fil~s·-o£ the LOBOS should be sufficient to con- meant sarcastically) about the deviation from the normal
Yi-Fu Tuan
.~. ·;yfJ)ce· any."st~tdent .that this would be a giant step back- campus newspaper have in- cout•se of views presented in the
.. · ' ' ·" d
"
censed me to such a degree that Lobu, It will be interesting to
'•.>u;.;War .• ·• :~ , ·· L
'·
1 ca11 no longer hold my silence.
see how well the "Conservatives
Tuesday, upon inquiring after Inc." follow up with their
··'...·.··.''"~.N.SA. · :fia.s. Jts · faul..ts, but it is a democratic structure
.
. 11 ~
,
the most recent edition. I was "right answer".
:-·!i$~ugh;''Which the voice of the students, and especially told it would be out somewhat
I am sure that many of the
.the delegates to the National Student Congress chosen by late. The reason sounds ab· students at UNM will welcome - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
THun~~~;~«~AN. 10
their 1·epresentative student governments, determines its surd, but apparently it is true. and support the column. It is a
t.nnl!'. Dept., pdt·, 12 :oo Noon
It seems. strange that at a wonderful• opportunity for the
N.M. Union Stnlf 230, 2:00 p.m.
· 4c'eions. ·· .· ·
school of 6000-plus, the school consetvat 1Ves on campus to exStudent Sennw, Tltentre, 3 :ao p.m.
1
MUBic 'l'alcttt Commltt!!<!, 250 A, 3 :ao p.m.
· · '·' .'!!
'
newspaper can find but one press their opinions and ideas
Inte•··Relh,:iolll! Coutt~il, 281 A, II, a:80 1"''1•
,; .;,. :NSA 'WILL NOT CEASE 'fO EXIST if UNM should person to prepare its next' is- in a log·ical, conc1·se m· anne".
•
Mortnr Bourd, 230, 4 :00 p.m.
Congratulations to the "Con- Opera nehears~l, Ilallroom, 4:00 p.m.
·;iepide to pUll out of it. lts support among other colleges sue for publication. 'l'his re· servatives
Inc." for writing the p,,?,?ristinn Science Organization, 218, 6:00
.. and universities throughout the country is stl'Ong enough mains so even after repeated
LanR-. Dei>t., Pdt•, 6 :Oo p.m.
a)lpeals for help have been column and to the Lobo for
· ' t'
't
Stud~nt Council, 230, 0 :30 p.m.
t~ '#nsu~e.. that
will go on t·epresenting the American made,
.
prm mg I •
AWS .Tudiclnl Donrd, 250 :E:, '1 :30 p.m.
-Rudy Sporing. Student I~du~ntion ABIJn., 250 B, 7 :ao p.m.
student for a long time to con1e. The only effects UNM's
Also disgttsting is the atti___
Dnnteg Club, 89, 7 :80 p.m.
1
.
· 1 f · 'NSA would h ave wou ld b e t o remove a 11 serve
tude that the paper should
Alplu1 l'hl Omega, ~48, 8:00 p.m.
withdrawa rom
the egocentric whim.11 of
CH INA RETREATS
Student Court, 1Z9, s:oo p,m,
Spnnisl1 Institut~ Lecture, 36, 8 :O'o p.m.
voice UNM might have in determining how it will be the political and social ~lites
De """r Sl'r•.
,l)o(!ial •
·~·~iu·eseritect and further reduce representation of the less· instead of presenting news fo~:
I was am use. d by the hendt'noo
llut·enu or Dualn~s Rcaenrch LuMb, Dnll•
.,
J'oom,
12:00
Noon
·
·
1 W
the average student. lt has Border \Var Rages on Campus
•rnu Ktii>Pa Epsilon Founders Lunch, 128
popu ous estern part of the country.
been said that if the student ill the last (Dec, 20) issue of E, l2 :ao No~.\hiDAY, JAN.
11
· · t ttNM has iiot fully availed itself of all that NSA has
wishes, he should seek else- the LOBO befot·e Ch1·istmas
B11Rin~•H
recess.
r.al\", Deut., pdr, 12 :oo Noon
"'141
. . ". o.ffel'·,. But the fact t.hat it has
not received. full benefit cal
whel'e.
It seems
not at all logiGerman Club, 12B Jol, 12180 Noon
.
that
the University
and
May 1. observe all interesting
l•'olk Sdnl!' Club, 89, 7 :00 p.m.
in the past is no reason to throw it off completely in the the Associated Students have shift of emphasis in the judg·- r.~bo Christlnn l·'~I. l'anel Lecture, liSt
:future. The time has come to open the door and take a set aside funds, some of which ment of my two esteemed In- 0 ' r.. 7 ' 30 p.m. Sc-ciul
...1
•
1 k b k
d
come frolll my pocket1 for a diall colleagues? Whereus Pro· N!'i:'sldent Popejoy Luncheon, 189 E, 12:01
.a-bm be¥.9 · ; nqt t o:y~se!~t. and oo .. f!.C wal' s.
news1>aper, .and I should see!' fesso1· Swarttp is qttoted as
,
. l!H~r..st co All
·1 ·t-.;··· ;\ 0~ t ·
. •
4ohn MacGreg·or 11ews elsewhere.
sayillg that Ol:la validity o£ Itt- Theatre,
l•Jbn so~iety; 'D~ntll o£ a C1ollet",
7 »r1G p.m.
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Cooperation between .Alpha Phi
·omega ,national service fraternity, a:nd ·the Pell<!e Corps has
been pledged on a national basis,
William Stalcup, UNM chapter
delegate' to the recent 1'7th national A l'hi 0 convention in
Kansas City, Mo., said the move
was e]lcouraged by the White
House.
In fact, he added, the '15,000
member organization was the
only one. in the nation last year
permitted to use the name of
John F. Kennedy to designate its
•
pledge class.
UNM's Delta Tau chapter, one
of 343 in the country, is especially
favot•ed in the cooperative project,
Stalcup pointed out, as a Peace
Cot•ps Training Center is current.
ly being established on the campus. · A Phi 0 · has long been
known for its service programs
throug·hout the country and its
lnembership feels the Peace Cot·ps
exemplifies · similat• work on an
illtemational basis, S t a I cup
added. .
A Phi 0 members have already
been asked by their national
headquarters to serve as Liaison
representatives between Peace
Cot:ps members and other members of the campus, but other
p1·ojects fer the fraternity have

0 l:t
NSA-ad1llinis;, .:, :
of the pri"fre~-~J:~l~~:ms. ':Phl'OU.gh the NSA; ~~~Ign Student .Lead· . vate college, unhampered by edueation and there's always getting ~~ough sleep~
:erShill;:l'l'OJect many of them have yeen able not only to F=============;;;;;:;;~===~~~~~~~;;~k===;
!~~1~l!dY in this country:. but also 1JO. participate. in student. •. . · ·
J~I@:&V,iBl·'li.tmEm and activitiei'r and to gain a first-hand aci;·.
•n.1.<>1t1nn of ~he American ideal of th~ >~ .c
it.. .stands

j

APhi 0 Chapter Sailor unifor~s . Italians Cancel Trip PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
AppearonCampusT S • p
I
•
c
0 pam, ortuga
T0 ASslst Orps

Politics and Economics
r

'"'

Seated beside R. L. was a tiny, gnarled 'man 'With wispy,
· snow-white hair. His skin was almost transparen~i;'!!hOWing a
delicate tracery of frl).gile bones beneath. His back was bent,
and his hands trembled.. But his eyes were· brigltt land clear.
R. L. look:ed into. those eyes, .into the wrinkled face. ·He saw
wisdom there, and experience, and kindness. "Po you thlnk,
sir," said R. L., i'that a boy can work his way t}lrol,lgh college
and still enjoy a rich, full campus life?"
·
· · · · ,'·
"Why, bless you, son,"'replied the stranger with ll. rheumy
ehuckle, "of course you can. In fact, I did it myself."·
"Wns it very hard?" asked R. L.
. ··;
·· ,· •
"Yes, it was hard," the stranger admitted. ' 1Bu~ '!Yilell Olle
is young, alL things are possible: I, for example, used to get up
at five o'clock every morning to stoke the furnace at the SAE
house. At six I had to milk the ewes at, the school'-df-ahimal
husbandry. At seven I gave a .fencing lesso~; to :the Dean of
Women. At eight' I had a class in. early Runic. poets: At tP.ne I
gave haircuts at the Gamma Phi Beta house. ·At'ien Thad dif~
ferential calculus. At eleve11 I posed for a life elass; At twelve
I watered soup at the Union. At one I had a class in Oriental
languages. At two I exercised the mice in psych lab•. At three
I gave the Dean of Women another fencing lesson.· At :fuur I
had qualitative analysis. At fhte I went cll\ffiming. 4-t six I eut
meat for the football team. At aeven I ushed at the movies. At
eight I had my ears 'pierced so that at nine I could tell fortune.!~
in a gypsy tearoom. At te11 I had ·a. class in aatronomy. At
eleven I tucked in the football team. At twelve :r studied and
. at three I went to sleep." ·
. .
· ,, .
"Six/' cried R. L., "I am moved and inspired by your .shin·
ing example!"
· .. ·..
. , ·
. .
..
"It was nothing," said the stranger modestly, shaking llis
frail White head, 11Jt Was just hard WOrk, ana hard WOfk JleVer
hurt anybody." .
';
"Would you mind telling me, sir," said R. T.~.,."how old you
are now?"·
·
~~Twenty-two," said the stranger: .•
0

'·

As recipient of the award for th~ TFX, General Dynamics/
Fort Worth continues to pioneer technological development
in the Southwest. The TFX is a bi-service (Air Force and
Navy) aircraft with many unique engineering characteristics. Its development will afford excellent engineering
opportunities to qualified engineers and scientists. To take
advantage of these opportunities, contact your Placement
Director .to determine when a GD/FW representative will
be on campus, or write Mr. J. B. Ellis, Industrial Relations
Administrator-Engineering, General Dynamics/Fort Worth,
P.

o.

Box 748, Fort Worth, Texas. An equal opportunity

employer.

.' .
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GSNERAL DYNAMICS

I FORT WORTH

You don't lzav.e to be a rich man's son or daughter to enjoy
Mar,lboro cigarettes, available in soft-pack Ol' flip-top box
ctt ~ur favorite tobacco counter.

.Jii_
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S·I··X uEmployees
•
E·n· d.Lon·g· · S·ervtce

roph Show
pens ot. Jons

·- .
.
Sel'Vice to UNM amounting to
85 and one-half years is credited
to six n1en leaving the physical
plant during the past year.
A
ceremony attended

Bw TeM FARRAR
A .,ahow of lithographs by ClinAdams, dean of the College
Fine ;Art$, opened with a re.
!GPtton Monday night lj.t Jonson

by UNM officinls, including President Tom L. Popejoy, marked the
retirement of Edward Scovell, 16
years; Moises Dauber, 115 YelU'Si
Ben Dimas, 16 years; E!•nest
Bush 11 years and Procopio Sancheb '10% ye~rs,
A;nong those resigning was
John Jacobson, superintendent of
operations, who is going into private business. 'A UNM g:·aduate,
Jacobson l1as served With the

electrical engi~eering d~partme~1:
and the physical plant for
years,
. - - - .~~---t-·_d_t-:-· b d
We Pl'o~msed th~ s u ~n o ,Y
vice-president we d prmt h1s
name today, so here goes! Alan
Frankle!l; Al1~n F1•anklyn, Alyn
Fr;:~nckhn; Aim Franklen; Alen
Franklail,
LO_B_O_W_n_t_A_d_s_G-et-R-cs-ults!
a
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"She Quells Sea Tales • . .
I

'

"Now, gentlemen ..• and Miss
Mitchell . . . .''
That is the correction that Lt.
Robert L. Johns, assistant pro- :[
fessor of naval science, finds ''
himself making so often this semester.
For the first time in as many
years as· any of the officers in
. the UNM Navy R.O.T.C. staff
can remember, a· female has enrolled in the classes offered for
future navy officers.
Ilene Mitchell .is the lone
distalf member o£ Lf. Johns' class
of 40 men. studying naval orien·
· tation. While she is rel:ligned to
, the fact that she cannot become
a midshipman, Ilene intends to
· eontinue . in the naval program
and to join the Waves after re•
eeiving her college degree in f;ec. JOHN PAUL JONES, might be turning over in his grave, but
ondary education.
most of the members of UNM's Naval R. 0. T. C. program
Ilene admits that her presence Sl!em to be enjoying the p:.:eseltce in their class of "midshipat first caused some stir among woman" Ilene Mitchell, the fi:.:st female in UNM's navy history •.
·the em!ets but that "they're get- Lt. Robert L. Johns, assistant p:.:ofessor of naval science,
ti_ng. used to it now."
finds the situation a 1ittle bewiidedng-but in th.e g~an.d n;1val
"I've been a bit of a problem to tradition, he forges en.
·
my instructor, Lt. Johns," she----------------------:~--:-;-:--:
says. "He always addresses the
class as 'gentlemen' and then remembers that I'm there too."
,.,
Despite the :fact that she was
A MODERN CLASSIC
..,
born and raised in arid New
·'
Mexico, · Miss Mitchell has
SCULPTURED IN 18 KARAT.:~O~D · '.
dt·eamed of a navy Garecr since
she was twelve years old and
Newman Center
Town Club .. , . ,.
read ''Midshipman Lee of the The highlight of the season's Town Club will hold jt.s ,s,nl}U<Jl .
.AS SEEN '"'
Naval Academy'' by Robb White. social calendar at the Aquinas winter formal Saturday evening
. BRIDES,. CO-EO
;
The Navy hlls held a glamor- Newman Center, the annual Car- in the ballroom of the Hil.j;on
at~d SEVENTEEN
ous lure for the energetic fresh- dina! Newman Ball, will be held Hotel from 9 until ,mjdni.g-bt.~
·
man ever since. And the Mit- Saturday, Jan, 12, in the ball- "Ice Blue Wonder" will be the ·.
'
MAGAZINES
ehell's have had to arrange their l'oom of the Center.
theme of the dance where Town
'. • ·'t
vacations around Ilene's intere~t. Dancing will be to the music C~ub members. 'ap<l' ~~~ir dates
... 'I
When she was 14, the faimly of the Arlen Asher Orchestra. will .dance to t~e l11USic of AI
BUDGET TERMS TOO
went to New York pity and Ilene The coronation of Queen of the Ha~llton and h1s orc~est~·a.
~'
\
had her :first boatr1de aboard the Ball selected by the votes of M1s$ Maureen Krasmc·wlll have
.. .,.y.:..... •:-:
: .• ' ~ "''•' ~ ... i.
little ferry that too!t sight~eers thos~ attending, will be done by an open house at her,,home :before
?f.QUR :. i
to the Statue of T,lbcrty. Four Jerry Ortiz y Pino, Newman the dance.
years later, they visited Annap- president
'
A breakfast will be given by
llaRSONAI. i"
'
'
olis Ilene now looks fo1·ward to
·
.
the Town Club pledges at the
Sl.iRVICE
visiting her married siste1's in General ~hmrman for the for- Village rnn Paneake House, :folJEWELER
California where she can watch nAlal. d~ncehJS 1\I~lrlyb Ktl7Yk Ttodhes~o. lowing the fom1al. Social chair,; . . , ........... ~... ., •..
the ships at Long Beach.
ssistm;r e~ Wl e IC e c mr- man! Miss Fran Montoya, is
.,.., ~ ,. .11.• , .
• Offi
d m'dshipnien in the mnn TIOd Elsbro.ck and ?hu<;k makmg the arrangements for the
2312 CENTRAL S.E.
. .. · .GI-Jt.3..244B' ;
,cers a~ , 1
d- Engleke; decorations chmrman event.
.
•
·' · ··
!l.O.'I.C. bUJI~mg ~ay t~ey a. Pat Alfred; publicity chail'lllen ::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-;;;-;;;;-;-;;o;;;;=;;o;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;·;·;;;;;;;;;.;;~.;;,;;;;-o.;-;,;;-;;;p;;~:.:?..::..,.·:.o;"'!"''"i'r::·;;;;;...,~!.
JUsted to MJ~s Mdc.hell s pres- Suzi Votaw and Peg Pitillo; re- r
. .•. . • •
encc and th~ young '~oman lS r~- freshmcuts chairman Ken
... ~. !<:
I·
port_cdly domg well 10
cl~d., Arnsim · cot•onation flowel·s, Julie
sechon. Hut some of t e llli • Dunlea~y· and clean-up chair,...
shipment bave been beard to comB b 's·
~
We
recommend
that
you
keep.
your
• t t rs' sea man o mgeh
'
men.t th at th e . IllS rue 0 , •
Candidates for queen are Pat
stor1es have n h1~ more fla\Ol' m Alfred, Joan Cornish, Judy Din-!
tbe all-male sechons.
kle, Julie Cunico, Trod Elsbrock,
Lynn O'Connor, and Elaine Rei·
Dorms Schedule Dance thel.
A "Recuperation" dance has
.
·
been set for Saturday night., Jan- Ano.tlter LOBO Fact Report:
nary 12, in the·lobby of Coronado Acor~mlf to records of the UNM
\
Dormitory from 8:30 to midnight. Publications Board the ?nly l\UThe Inter-dorm Social Committee, RAGE to l!l~ke,~on:~.m l'T~~~i
•.
sponsor of the event, says casual years was tue
e 1 ten.
dress is in order. Admission will amt., somewhere between $15,~00
be by activity card, and music! and ,$6,~00. Who .says? we nee a
[f You Have Books You Do Not Want to Kee·p ·
will be provided by a juke box. mollltormg com~11ttee ·
.

WANT.ADS

-~--····---·----··-··

The:Jtem

The Place

.GETTING

FOR ALL WEDDINGS BOOKED THIS MONTH we. will completely
cover both the wedding .and reception, giving you a, che~ic;e of
·cover both the wedding and reception, giving you a choice of 12.8 x 10-photographs· in a Build a Book Album, complete $24.95

M·ARRIED?

Niebef-Grimes Photography
3015 Monte Vista N.E.

SH~VER·

&

tiGHTER
SERVICE

SHOE'
REP:Atff &,
DYEING

Ph, 256-2995

SLAPE SHARPENING - ALL SHAVERS - COMPlETE SERVICc FOt SHIC:K,
REMINGTON & SUNBEAM. AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE FOR NORELCORONSON. LIGHTERS'-SALES & REPAIRS,

Southwe~t

Electric Shaver Se·rvice

200 Third Street NW

C:H 7-8219

.Two Campus Organizations·

"\tM~'
SH~~~op·rJ!.
·
~l/14
~

>

104 Richmcmd

~

Drive

s.e.

I.

• 1

\

BOOKS

\

associated students bookstore

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Slop in af
.Comida Mexicana

COMIDA MEXICA.NA

'CLEANERS·

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

&
TAilORING

e

All Dorms

ONENTS • KITS

•
i-=-u c:lfO · ·
center

..

REPAIR,$

DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS

· 261i-t212

1800 Central, S.E.

Just east of the campUI

t.:'•;~S The Management extends its highest rec:orrrme!lldlatlbn

SUPPLIES

to this film. We urge you to see it now!

.

Anthony
Perkins
era~nr1
· Raf · · Jules
lt- Vallone
. ,.-__ }"•; ' .Dassin's PRO~ucr,oNor
'

'

SERVICE

IN

~

Nightly
7:15-9~30

. LAUNDRY

,..

&

bry Cleaning

ONE STOP
GROCERY

SHOPPING

College INN Bookstore
Mrs. Fisher

&
GOOD FOOD

I

.

Check Their Value at

CH 3-5346

-."':'~----·v

SAN IT A.RY LAUNDRY

•, ~ M£' --·-·:.-:.._ ':....

Tantalizing Exotic Cantonese and
Mandarin dishes, Custom cut U. S.
Choice Steaks in the unique surroundings of our newly-decorated

Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY NE

200 WYOMING SE

CH 3-5671

dining room.

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

FLOWERS

featuring exotic Oriental liquors and your favorite .

ii''Ci'"~AiY{Wi

3120 CENTRAL

Lobo Recreation & Cromwell's Grill .,
Try Mack's Specials
SPECIAl BREAKFAST .•.•..•...•. 39c
SPECIAL lUNCHEON •.•...• , . . 59c
106 CORNELL SE

•; .w

1~\

'

We maintain lists and buy books every day the store is open. tf the hbokJs'a ·

.

'

current edition, and we have a commitment from the teachin9 9rpartment , ·•
that the book will be used again, we will pay·
· ·

KUNG-PEl

McKOWN'S
AL 5-6111

.

NOW OPEN-the unusual

ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm
112 Girard NE
AM 8-9890

'-

SNOOKER
: POCKET BILLARDS

-.

featuring • • •

FLOWERS

CORSAGES

1910 CENTRAL E.

,,

FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

2119 san mateo lioulevard n •

ART.

' 1

TEXTBOOKS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
3001 Monte Vista NE

~.

.

sarnP!•eslfl' TAPE R:Et:ORI1E'W • lia:E3SORIES
StEREO

of' •

h:r

Open 7:00 am to 6:00 pm

CH 3-6553

•

Jewelerlf ...

Free Pickup and Delivery
to

"

butter~~!.!':!-Jl

No hay me;orl Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
El TORERO, 1810 Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin HaU. Se habla E$pqiiol.

e 2-Hour Cleaning Service

~

.

GROUND FLOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION-EXT. 602

.

. . ..

Planning Winter Formals

WANT TO SAVE MONEY?
School Supplies BUY
USED TEXTBOOKS NOW BEFORE REGISTRATION

·Ina

Paget

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Wave on Bridge

in .the show were.
Tama-rind Lithogol'uphy w•Ol'Jl:·l
· at• Los Ang-eles, ,a.
sponso1;d'd · center
'I''Jo'Where looding al·tists are "invited
come and work out their own
ideas. A special ·'Ford go1•ant is
to a few select artists

•

"' t t,

RESTAURANT and COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SOOJ.5005 CENTRAL NE
AMPLE FREE PARKING

CH 3-0044

facilities for Club Meetings or Private Parties,

•

OF THE LdST PIUCE

If the book is a current edition, but not in use at the University afNe.-w Mexico,
we normally pay 25% of the list price.

If the book is an old edition, start yourself a library. the book is worth .more to
you than it is to anyone else.

associated
students·
bofllt*'r~
! .

GROUND FLOOR

fo~ds pdcked to fake Home

Open 'til 3 a,m. avery ~ti. and Sal.

50%

I

NEW MEXICO UNION

'

.... ,

.,

243·861 J .EXT. 602

Dial 756-6822

I

\£
~----~--~--

-

..

-· ..,.

I •

•'"

0

...... -- . . _ _ ,., ..
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.
t••ago eyes
r. pro Offer· B . Aermen
an
L.
S_--~ ....--:~
,
' egtn C~#On
Challenge Bowl Star

T
.
I'f11.nr.esse5" ' .eX as

.. ..,..,,., ..

. . · :;f:;;;;::< · · ...~ · ~ . · .' · .

·.

The Student Publications Board
CHALECOS
will have its regular meeting toHandwovenMexicanjackets
night at 7:30p.m. in the -Mh·age
COVERED WAGON
office. Proposed budget 1·equests for
OLD TOWN
New. 'Mexi!!o's swimming t.ea!n the 1963-64 yeal' will be considered. · - - - - - - - - dtves mto the pool fo1• a tnpledual meet against the University andkjuni?r th~ave dBurnhamd adre
f c 1 d
d C 1 d M'
wor mg m IS un et•manne e- LOBO Want Ads Get Results!
o · o o1•a, o an
o ora, o mes partment.
at Golden, Colorado, on Friday, 1.::::;:.::::=::.:.:________, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - Under the direction of new •
•
Coach Bob Barney, the swimming
Wolfpack heads for Denver .and
the Denver University Relays all
day Saturday. It· is rebuilding
yea!' for the UNM mermen but
veterans Bob Tesch, team cap....
tain, and AI and Jim Rhudy give
the team seasoned performers in
:~ .. ;· ·
the freegtyle events, Freshmen
· "ii' · ·.
additions Tom Holmer, in the ~15 :t·jo' ~- :
breaststroke, and ',rom Me1lars, a "· •.:v .•.
' . - :..-..;'
backstroke~·· should also give a ~'\>'~good showmg.
·~ ....,;: :,
Last year's team won seven -~: •. ·:''
dual meets, l&st only two, and ~· ·
finished fifth in the old Skyline .•
Conference. The New Mexico •·
squad has won the Skyline individual championship in one-meter
diving three of the last four years
but must rebuild that depa1•tment
this year. Sophomore Jim Kane ·•

c r 0 wd .

Hal:J\vd.f'· ~'tht'ough. 'l:i~sk~tbali: the first annual Challenge Bowl
.. ,. · b · · ··· · · t'J ,....... ·
s~ason ·:~~b y •~·t~e ¥ulle ', · c~n- m Corpus Christi, Texas, last
ttago 1s•·• s@J':?fJrr!l.k:lffg 'footf:)all Sa,turday.
headlines. '
· · ·
Santiago played for the winThe .stal,' ..halfback for West~rn ning National All Stars and
. ~thletiC· ~.Conference .. champiOn snagged· six of seven passes for
New M!!Xwo·.hp.s recetv~d a ;pro 54 yards.a,nd ,caJ;ried the ball five
~ontra!lt·~roll!- the Ed~nonton Esk. times for 25 yardEl. "The Bullet"
1mos o£ the . Canadtan Football also returned one kickoff for 35
League1 TJ!e,·~f~r.·,comes, ~m :t~e yards as the National team over:
heeJs .qf ~ ,p,r1Umnt :showmg· m ran the Southwest Conference All
GM~
Stars 33-13.
Bobby announced that he was
.- '
·· · ·
impressed by the offer made by
~;
Engle Keyes, coach of the Eskimos. Santiago said that he WO\lld
.
., 1· · .t.'; ,, .,.,. .'" •·. • · · decide by Friday whether he
For the ftrst t1me 1n UNM would sign with the Eskimos. The
basketbal\ J.:i~sto~;v, Lobo fans will small speedster halfback has a,lbe able to l!stel!-. to New Mexico ready fallen into the pro. catecagE!. ~amEl~. ,;w.~~~e._.the. Wolfpack gory as he collected $800 for his
fs Qn t!w Jioad. , , . .
sha1·e S!n the side of the winning
~~(iM,.~,.~adio. announced Tueg- North squad. Bobby also received
•4af Ah!l ., It. ~111 broadcast live, a watc~ from the bowl sponsors
tbe UN away games starting who falled to meet expenditures
this' Friday· at Wyoming. Perk for this inaugural bowl.
l',u;rnage,'.who ,also broadcasts the
.
home g~roes, :Will take the air for
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$$$$$$$$$
t~e:-.:wY.~ing. tilt, at 7:55 p.m.
,,'rht:-·:W.~ing .game marks the
fiJ;~t.n\Y&W ·;.competition for the
10-.~·~Ei.?:i~¥exico: hoopsters, Follov.:~ng, ., t~e ;.J.aramie contest,
If you paid $1.00 for your
K~WM: ~iU_ ,follow the Lobos, who
iny~M..,D,enye,J,', Sa,turday night.
1963 MIRAGE class picture,
R~~namJP-!S ~,;·o_!id trii?s of the
you are entitle.d to a refund.
"ne.v.r,::)ook'~- Lqbos Will al$1> be
'bro~d~ast'. • .. ·
·
· 'i.e'd.l~:v flashy sophomore Flynn
APPLY AT ROOM 159
lt~bin'son,·:~tie, .<;fowboys are . 5-7
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS BLDG.
1jhts season, 'while Denver has
'
~hown marked improvement since
the Wolfpack doused the Pioneers!===
•s~52 earlier. ~his season.
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Fh·st of several pxojected n1ajo1' ference Nov. 10, '11 and 12, Dean William Buckley, Santa Fe archi·
moves on the University" of New Travelstead revealed.
tects, the building· is planned in
Mexico campus will be that of the Max Flatow is the a1·chitect of three stag.es. At the cost of two
College of Education.
·
the modified pueblo style buildings, and one-hal~ million do}l.a~·s, t}1~
The move into the almost com- all connected by covered walkways. first phase mcludes fa.c!htleS fox·
pleted eight building con1plex, Underwood-Testmml Construction classrooms, ofi!.ces, studtos, rehe~r
north of the Student Union and be- Company is the contracto1• for the sal, and pl·act!Ce rooms, recordmg
. tween Hokona and Mesa Vista complex,
facilities and a recital hall seating
Resident Halls, is expected to beg·in Hodgin Hall, which has been oc- 325.
next month and continue into cupied by the College of Education The present College of Fine
March.
since its beginning in 1928, is bei.ng Arts is located in the University's
Dean Chester Travelstead of the considered as the future home of orjginal "new library" built in 1924
College of. Education explained the Pea,ce Corps.
at Cenh•al and T.et•race NE.
that only min OJ.' but time consumFine Arts To Move
Two new resident halls a1·e
ing details, such as fioo1' covering, Second major move on campus scheduled for occupancy shortly
light and cabinet fixtures remain will be that of the College of Fine after the beginning of the fall
to be completed in the two million Arts scheduled to begin in August. semester. Recently begun by
.· two hundred thousand comple:x:, The three-story construction, south Lembke Construction Co., they will
·
Dedication Set
of the Student Union, is more than provide h()using for appt•oxhnately
Official dedication of the complex 60 per cent completed by Lembke 350 students at the cost of $1,400,has been scheduled in conjunction Coneh·uction Co.
000.
with an important educational con- Designed by Edward Holien and
(Continued on page _;_
6) __;..
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27 For, 9 Against

LET VITALIS® KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE!
Keep 1he oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V-7®, the
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff,
prevents dryness-keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
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Basebaftl! but Ws · still
'basketball season! Maybe so,
'b~tt~·pitehers and catchers of
the Lobo bas_,ball varsity are
J'!lre~dy b3r!l at work. Any
iJaiJplaJeJ;:Ii. who have not yet
fill~ :;notif(M; oi who would
catft to .c~pete for the WolfR!ll* tb~li ~ear, are asked to
ni~t ·~· witli . 'Coach
George
P.etrol ~ at"l: "'riday afternoon
m.- .... r.ooJit•i'5'9
.Johnson: Gym.
r' • •
""' ' •
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tournier ·To Speak

8 udget Proposal

At. NeYiman. Meeting

,,
f'

llonsignior Francis Tournier, a
Teteran of many years' experience in the field of youth work,
and currently editor of the New
l(exico Register, is the featured
speaker ~~~ the Sunday night
meetin~·_Oi t\).e, Aquines Newman
Center.
·
f4sgr. ·,;rou:.;nier will speak on
the uRqle o~ · 1l Christian in the
TWentieth... Century." All mem,.
ber.s and . others interested are
urged to attend.
The,.,n.~\\;IY-!'!lected officers for
the ,llpring ~semester will conduct
th.e P.t~etiDg, the first one to
conte, '@Q.er their jurisdiction.
J e>rl1f :O~tiz' 11 Pino is the new
· president; Gene Zechmeister
Cl.larles Engleke, and John Gor~
man ·liaV'e taken over the vicepre.;sidents':, posts, while Anne
York;,lll.the:recehtly elected treasU].'e't::' ~~el?jiria Uliana is con·espoudirig, .secretacy, and Carol
Corazza is the new secretary for
the spring tearm.
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which
desires toor participate
in
NSA sponso1·ed
NSA connected programs."
The Student Publications Board above the allocation made by the
The committee's purpose, aclast night voted unanimously in Student Council for the 1962-63 cording to the bill, would be to . •
favor of expanding publication of yearbook, was raised to meet in- "determine policy and carry outl
the Lobo from three to four edi- creased enrollment and the result- projects of the local NSA organ·
tions each week effective with the ing increase in . the number of ization. Representatives would ,
fall semester.
books to be published.
also serve as Iiasons between the ,
The recommendation in form
Actual cost per book was cal- NSA organization and the group ·
t
of a budget proposal to be sub- culated at about $6.76 per edi- they represent".
SUE STEED
SEGRIED HOYT
mitted to the Student Budget tion. The cha1·ge per student
Urges Stlecific Programs
Advisory Committee, was based would .be $4.75 1rer book. Fee !or The Senate bill also urges the
on a minimum plan of three :four- the Mirage has ranged as high NSA campus and regional program to be bolstered by the inpage papers and {)ne eigbt page as $5.
paper each week. The four page
stitution of thirteen specific proediti.o~s W?Uld be enlarged !f adgra~ns designed by the NSA coverttsmg ~n~hes were ava!lable.
ordmator.
1
. (The c?mplete text of the NSA Two junior women, one from all to participate in choosing tha
Dean William H?ber, chan·man
of the b.o~~d, pomted out th~t
Se_na~e bill appears on page 5 of Albuquerque and the other from new uresident.
p,ress faC!htl~s for the added edithts Issue of ~he LOB9)·
Santa Fe, al'e candidates for the
.. Patterned After C.U.
The NSA bill also directed that offic of resident of the Asso. .
,
•
tton are available.
Before the vote, the board UNM officials will meet today a campus-wide referendum be iat!d W~men Students in next h In pteVlOtls ye~s, t~e e!ecbo~s
111
agreed that an intense effort will with officials of the city to dis- held at "the time of the spring ~veek's election
·
a-..:e . been con ucte
t e
have to be made to assure a suffi· cuss the Unive1·sity's interial traf- student body elections to deter- S . d H
h. t
a. 1, 1?mon f?r alit womden.fThe Cn~w
cient Lobo staff to handle the fie problems.
.
mine whether or not UNM will . egrle
oy. ' a _Is ory m JO system ~s P~ t;rne a tel' o O•
heavier wm•k load.
Archie Westphall, chairman of continue belonging to NSA dur- from th~ Capttol. Ctty, and Sue rado Umvers1ty s. Las.t year only
The Boal'd also voted to sub- the city commission, Edmund L. ing the coming year".
Steed Wtll. be presented at the 1?2 votes were cast m the elecmit a request for a $28,500 ac- Engle city manage1·, and Edwin
Sent to the Senate Budget Ad- AWS mee~mg schedu!cd at 8 p.m.' bon.
tivities free allocation to help fi- Beck 'traffic engineer for the city visory' Committee was a provision 'Mon~ay . 111 the Umon theater. Miss Hoyt, who lives in Holtance next year's edition of Mi· will 'confer with President Tom for a $5,000 allocation from the N oimhatmg;ll abd a ~c e? ~~ c e kona Hall, was Homecoming
AWSma e e ~ t' a~ Queen this year. A physical edurage. The figure, some $6,000 L. Popejoy, Dr. Sherman Smith, reserve fund to be deposited with sp~~c es
.
director' of student affairs, M. F. the ,United . Student Aid Fund ~~/~~t~e~s intel·es~id'ei~na~t~~d~ cation major, Miss Steed, a me.m.
J<'ifield, ditector of the ONM makmg available to UNM stu- . g
ber of Alpha Chi Omega sorority
physical plant, and Floyd B. Wil- dents a combined $200,000 in bank m '
belongs to Campanas honorar;
Citation Issued
Iiams, constru<:tion coordinnt~r of credit for long-term, low-interest
;New Sys~em Planned
for junior women.
'
UNM police reported to the the physical plant of the umver- loans.
Unhke previous years, coeds
LOBO last night that HenrY sity
Money Begets Money
Jiving on campus 'will vote in
Don•t Rush Us
Klenzing, 1mphontore from AI·
S~veral accidents on UN'M U1\der the plan tho Associated their various residences immed•buquerque (8Z11 Indian School streets in the past few weeks Students would deposit $5,000 iately after the .meeting. Women
Rolld) was issued a citation at have omphasi:ted the need for ac- which will eithet• be matched or students living in Albuquerque
Despite l'emarks to the llon11:30 p.m. Wednesday for run- tio11 011 UNM traffic problems.
pro-rated by USAF and for ell.Ch will vote from 8:30a.m. until4:30 trary in the Albuquerque TribColor films taken Wednesday $1,000 inv~tstcd UNM would re- p.m. :Wednesday in the Union.
une last night, UNM's closed
ning a stop sign at the Yale·
at the scone of the noonday ceive $12,500 in bank credit fo1· All wonien emolled at UNM week will begin January 2l~
Ash intersection on campus.
According to the arresting scramble at Yale and Ash ill front student loans. Added to the simi· are members of AWS and are en- and not next Monday, Final
officer, Klenzing made no at.• of Mitchell Hall will be shown lar but smaller existing program titled to a vote, current president exalns are28dul'ing the week of
tempt to stop at the clearly to dramatize the existing prob- instituted by the administration Nancy Ballenger said. She and! January
through February
2
1--m_a_r_k_e_d....._in,_t_or_s...e_ct_i_on_.-:-_ _ __.,lems.
late last summer a combined total he1· board of officers urge them .._

c·lty UNM Off.IC.Ials

Two Vie for Presidency
In AWS Elections Monday

'7

J

.===·==========:=.

Fund

Members ot the Indian National
Defense :tfund, UNM chapter, will
meet ~nday, January 13, at 3,
in the (f)ounc;t- Room of the Union
to discui!s future projel!ts. The
pul)lic is welcom~..

w

..

of representatives from each student organization on campus

t

Fa!!u'U:f'; Jltembers interested in
df the facilities of Kirtland Air ;Force Base should contact the' Depintment of Air
Force Base should contact the
pepartwent 9!. ~ir·Science, Buil~~
mg 'Y-1. ,A:· tour of several laboratories ·~s well as the animal
and farm ,,shock tube research
area, spooifically for UNM facu•lty· !);'lembells;·has been arranged
for the latt~ ;Part of March.

Indian

Pub Board Okays Lo 80 !~ef~~:~p~s c~%~l~r:re~t~~c~~lp~~c1·
rxpans·•on
to Four a ee
C
· k

T0 o·ISCuSS Traft•cI

a~ tour·

.

'

~-

Facult!yJo TQ~r Kirtland

'

:-ssed

sa1

With practically no debate or of $200,000 'ftlttlc.t·be made availAppoinlments OK'd .
voiced opposition, the Student able for UNM student use.
Also approved were a sel'leS of
Senate passed Bill No. 8 to reStudents interested in securing appointments to Senate commitform tl1e campus· organization of loans under the already instituted tees. Appointed were: Constituthe National Student Association part of the progl'at\1 are advised, tiona! Revision committee, David
and provide it with a lengthy pro- to contact Associate Dean of :Men Eng·lande and Jack Weber; Legisgram of activities for the coming William Chase. .
lative and Public Affairs Comsemester.
Traffic Safety
mittee, David England and James
The Senate also passed a man- The Class Council traffic inves- Gutierrez; ,Student Budget Advisdate directing the Class Council tigation bill introduced by Fol'- Ol'Y Committee, James Jansson.
to "investigate the parking and ensies Club Senator Richard Lan- The Senate also scheduled a
flow-of-traffic situation (on cam- igan, passed unanimously. Lani- special meeting next Thursday to
pus) with the purpose of initiat- gan cited as reason for his bill give final consideration to thn
ing measures to insure student the recent l'ash of tra,ffic accidents United Student Loan Fund bill
safety."
which demonstl'ated that pl'oper and to hear reports from deleLoan Fund
measures were not being applied gates to the 15th National StuAction wa~ delayed on a bill to insure the safety of UNM stu- dent Congress at Ohio State UniEXAMINING PROGRESS on the Music Building phase of the presented by student body Presi- dents from bodily injury.
versity last August,
new UNM Fine Arts Center are Kurt Fredcrich, director of the .dent Dennis Ready to invest
•·:··:·· ·•······ ... . .
.: :-~·
UNM orchestra and Jane Sno\v, director of the Opera Worksho11.
$5,000 of the Associated Students' .....
· · ··· ·
· ·· ·
Contractors report that the building is approximately 60 per
General Fund in the United Stucent finished.
dent Aid loan fund.
-=:::.:::::::::::=---------------------1 Passed by Student Senate with
a 27-9 vote after a detailed explanation by LOBO Senator John
MacGregor the NSA bill urges ·

B~~~li~_,.Air~ady.?
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WANT A FAST BUCK?

, 'fer

Buildings. Near Completion

PUB Board
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